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Note: This exam will have no effect on whether or not you pass Star Wars StuCo. Your scores on this exam will be used to determine who amongst you is truly a Jedi Master. You may NOT use a phone, calculator or protocol droid for assistance during the testing session. Cheating is punishable by dismemberment. Please write neatly in pencil or pen with dark ink. May the Force be with you.
**Multiple Choice**

Answer each question by circling the correct choice. (1pt each)

1. According to C-3PO in the Millenium Falcon during The Empire Strikes Back, what are the odds of successfully navigating an asteroid field?
   - a) 9,460 to 1
   - b) 3,720 to 1
   - c) 15,730 to 1
   - d) 5,670 to 1

2. In what year was the initial theatrical release of *A New Hope*?
   - a) 1956
   - b) 1977
   - c) 1981
   - d) 1999

3. How old is Chewbacca in *Solo*?
   - a) 5 years
   - b) 30 years
   - c) 190 years
   - d) 460 years

4. What is the name of the weapon of choice of the Gungan Grand Army?
   - a) Bomboosa
   - b) Obama
   - c) Bob-omb
   - d) Booma

5. Which Star Wars film is the highest rated by the class?
   - a) *A New Hope*
   - b) *The Empire Strikes Back*
   - c) *Return of the Jedi*
   - d) *Rogue One*

6. What codename was used for filming *Return of the Jedi*?
   - a) Red Dawn
   - b) Blue Harvest
   - c) Yellow Spring
   - d) Green Moon

7. How fast does a clone age relative to a human?
   - a) Same rate
   - b) Half as fast
   - c) Twice as fast
   - d) Four times as fast

8. How many clone trooper costumes were used in *Attack of the Clones*?
   - a) 0
   - b) 5
   - c) 47
   - d) 243

9. What is the name of the order that the Emperor executes in *Revenge of the Sith*?
   - a) Order Sick Kicks
   - b) Order 69
   - c) Order Pixie Stix
   - d) Order 66

10. Who plays Lando Calrissian in *Solo*?
    - a) Donald Glover
    - b) Troy Barnes from *Community*
    - c) Childish Gambino
    - d) All of the above

11. Which Tusken Raiders did Anakin slaughter in *Attack of the Clones*?
    - a) Men
    - b) Women
    - c) Children
    - d) All of the above
12. In *Return of the Jedi*, Mon Mothma said many ______ died to bring us this information:
   a) Younglings  
   b) Bothans  
   c) Gungans  
   d) Jedi

13. How many Lego bricks are there in the Lego Death Star (Model 10188)?
   a) 5  
   b) 2980  
   c) 3803  
   d) 4558

14. What holiday was celebrated in the Star Wars Holiday Special?
   a) Christmas  
   b) Life Day  
   c) Boonta’s Eve  
   d) “Han’ukkah

15. In what order did Anakin say this quote: “I have brought ______ to my new empire”:
   a) peace, freedom, justice, and security  
   b) peace, security, freedom, and justice  
   c) peace, justice, freedom, and security  
   d) YOUR new empire?!

16. Which of these flirtatious phrases was NOT said between Anakin and Padme?
   a) “Are you an angel?”  
   b) “Your presence is soothing”  
   c) “Excuse me, m’lady”  
   d) “Yoda one for me”

17. George Lucas, in a behind the scenes for *The Phantom Menace*, called Gungans by this alternate name:
   a) Gungas  
   b) Ganans  
   c) Gargans  
   d) Gahungas

18. In *The Last Jedi*, what is the name of the native species living on Ahch-To?
   a) Watchers  
   b) Lovegivers  
   c) Wellnessproviders  
   d) Caretakers

19. Who is Luke Skywalker’s childhood friend who joined the Rebellion just before him?
   a) Jek Porkins  
   b) Biggs Darklighter  
   c) Wedge Antilles  
   d) Dack Ralter

20. In *The Phantom Menace*, Queen Amidala calls for a vote of ______ in Chancellor Valorum’s leadership:
   a) Impeachment  
   b) No Confidence  
   c) No Faith  
   d) No Approval

21. What did Darth Vader actually say to Luke in *The Empire Strikes Back*?
   a) No Luke, I am your father  
   b) Luke, I am your daddy  
   c) I am your father, Luke  
   d) No, I am your father

22. Which character made a political gesture that sparked the chain of events that would bring about the collapse of the Republic, the fall of the Jedi Order, the slaughter of younglings, the destruction of planets, and years of galactic warfare?
   a) Jar Jar Binks  
   b) Amee  
   c) Kitster  
   d) W. Wald
23. What was the type of ship destroyed by Resistance bombers in the beginning of *The Last Jedi*?
   - a) Deathnought  
   - b) Deadnought  
   - c) Dreadnought  
   - d) Breadnought

24. Which style of Stormtrooper does NOT appear in any of the *Star Wars* films?
   - a) Deathtrooper  
   - b) Flametrooper  
   - c) Shoretrooper  
   - d) Shadowtrooper

25. Which of the following is Luke’s musical theme also known as?
   - a) Octal Orchestra  
   - b) Binary Sunset  
   - c) Blue Dairy Dreams  
   - d) Decimal Doo-Wop

26. What is the name of Boba Fett’s ship?
   - a) Slave I  
   - b) Imperial II  
   - c) Royal III  
   - d) Tantive IV

27. Which movie was directed by George Lucas?
   - a) *The Empire Strikes Back*  
   - b) *Return of the Jedi*  
   - c) *Revenge of the Sith*  
   - d) *The Force Awakens*

28. Who is Leia’s adopted father?
   - a) Ben Organa  
   - b) Barry Organa  
   - c) Bail Organa  
   - d) Banana Organa

29. In *Revenge of the Sith*, Obi-Wan says to Anakin: “It’s over, Anakin. I have ______”:
   - a) the low mound  
   - b) the rebound  
   - c) the bloodhound  
   - d) the high ground

30. Darth Vader cuts off which of Luke’s hands?
   - a) Left  
   - b) Right  
   - c) Both  
   - d) Neither

31. What are the ages of Anakin and Padme when they first meet?
   - a) Anakin 10, Padme 11  
   - b) Anakin 6, Padme 16  
   - c) Anakin 9, Padme 14  
   - d) Anakin 21, Padme 16

32. What substance is Han Solo frozen in during *The Empire Strikes Back*?
   - a) Chlorite  
   - b) Carbonite  
   - c) Kyber Crystals  
   - d) Chromite

33. Which of these characters is named after George Lucas’ son?
   - a) Dexter Jettster  
   - b) Aayla Secura  
   - c) Zam Wesell  
   - d) Kit Fisto

34. What did Luke want to do at Tosche Station?
   - a) “Shoot some womp rats”  
   - b) “Drink some milk”  
   - c) “Dance in the Cantina”  
   - d) “Pick up some power converters”
35. In *The Last Jedi*, Luke says to Rey, “I’ve seen this _____ only once before…”:
   a) raw porg            c) natural talent
   b) raw strength        d) unlimited power

36. Which of these is NOT one of Kylo Ren’s titles?
   a) Ben Swolo            c) Supreme Leader of the First Order
   b) Matt the Radar Technician d) Bill the Janitor

37. What is the highest grossing Star Wars film? (Adjusted for inflation)
   a) *A New Hope*     c) *The Star Wars Holiday Special*
   b) *The Force Awakens* d) *Caravan of Courage: An Ewok Adventure*

38. What is the name of the song performed by various aliens in Jabba’s palace in *Return of the Jedi*?
   a) Sith Swing            c) Jedi Rocks
   b) Jar Jar Jazz          d) Rancor Reggae

39. In *The Phantom Menace*, who of the following did NOT race in the Boonta Eve Classic?
   a) Ben Quadinaros        c) Sebulba
   b) Anakin Skywalker      d) Nien Nunb

40. Whose voice does NOT appear in the trailer for *The Rise of Skywalker*?
   a) Lando Calrissian      c) Sheev Palpatine
   b) Obi-Wan Kenobi        d) Luke Skywalker

41. According to Rian Johnson, who is the last Jedi?
   a) Luke Skywalker        c) Rey
   b) Jar Jar Binks          d) Rose Tico

42. How might one describe Uncle Owen and Aunt Beru when Luke comes back after finding Obi-Wan?
   a) Friendly            c) Hot
   b) Mean                d) Cold

43. What did Ian McDiarmid say to the live audience at the 2019 Star Wars Celebration held in Chicago, IL after watching the trailer for *The Rise of Skywalker*?
   a) “I am the senate”    c) “Do it”
   b) “Roll it again”      d) “Hahahahahahaha”

44. In *Revenge of the Sith*, Mace Windu says “Take a _____, young Skywalker”:
   a) treat              c) beet
   b) yeet               d) seat

45. *Return of the Jedi* shows the most resemblance to which historical event?
   a) Brexit                      c) 2008 Beijing Olympic Games
   b) Vietnam War                  d) The Bear Attack of 1823
Short Answer
Answer each question by writing in the correct response. (2pts each)

46. What is the specific genre of the Star Wars saga? Explain your reasoning.

47. Who is the first character to speak in a Star Wars film and what did they say?

48. Who are the two characters to appear in every film (except Solo)?

49. Who shoots first in the Han/Greedo scene in the theatrical release edition of A New Hope? Why was it changed?

50. Give one reason why the Ewoks might secretly be death hungry monsters.

51. What is a parsec and how many parsecs did Han complete the Kessel run in?

52. What is one clue that Jar Jar Binks may be a Sith lord?

53. What famous composer wrote most of the music for the Star Wars franchise?

54. Who is Anakin’s father?

55. What famous George Lucas quote sums up the theme of repetition in the Star Wars saga?
Quote Matching

Answer with the character who says each quote. (1pt each)

56. “What about the droid attack on the wookies?”

57. “Hello there!”

58. “I never made a deal with Kanjiklub!”

59. “Aren’t you a little short for a stormtrooper?”

60. “Be careful not to *choke* on your aspirations, Director.”

61. “I don’t like sand.”

62. “There’s always a bigger fish.”

63. “I want every gun we have to fire on that man.”

64. “You don’t want to sell me death sticks.”

65. "It's against my programming to impersonate a deity."

66. "Execute Order 66."

67. “You got a boyfriend? A cute boyfriend?”

68. "This is so wizard, Ani!"

69. “I can hold it.”

70. “It's a trap!”

71. “Meesa called Jar Jar Binks.”

72. "You stuck up, half-witted, scruffy-looking Nerf herder!"
True or False
Answer each question by circling True or False. (1pt each)

73. Luke Skywalker was originally going to be called Luke Starkiller.

   True  False

74. The bounty hunter Gengar appears in *The Empire Strikes Back*.

   True  False

75. Nien Nunb has co-piloted the Millennium Falcon in the original trilogy.

   True  False

76. Only a Sith deals in absolutes.

   True  False

77. In *The Last Jedi*, Yoda destroys the Sacred Jedi Texts and they are not recovered.

   True  False

78. In the Galactic Senate, Wall-E can be seen briefly in the background.

   True  False

79. The first Lego Star Wars video game was based on the original trilogy.

   True  False

80. The codename used during production of *Solo* was “Red Cup”.

   True  False
**Free Response**

Answer each question either paragraph or bullet form. Most of these questions will be too difficult to answer fully. Do your best and answer as many as you can.

81. Name the character who says (or almost says) “I have a bad feeling about this” in each film. (1 pt each)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Phantom Menace</th>
<th>Return of the Jedi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attack of the Clones</td>
<td>The Force Awakens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenge of the Sith</td>
<td>The Last Jedi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A New Hope</td>
<td>Rogue One</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Empire Strikes Back</td>
<td>Solo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

82. Name 10 planets/moons that appear in (or are referenced in) any of the films or TV shows. (1 pt each)

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>7.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>9.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>10.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
83. Name all of the character(s) dismembered in each *Star Wars* film. (1 pt each)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Phantom Menace</th>
<th>Return of the Jedi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attack of the Clones</td>
<td>The Force Awakens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenge of the Sith</td>
<td>The Last Jedi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A New Hope</td>
<td>Rogue One</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Empire Strikes Back</td>
<td>Solo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

84. Name 10 species (not droids) that appear in the *Star Wars* films. (1 pt each, ½ point if you describe it well without the correct name)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1.</th>
<th>6.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>7.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>9.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>10.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Matching
Draw a line between each character and the blaster they use (1 pt each)

85.

86.

87.

88.
Translation
Transcribe the following foreign language sentences from the *Star Wars* movies into English. We will be grading leniently, so make your best guess. (4 pts each)

89. Film: *The Phantom Menace*  
Characters: Anakin to Sebulba

   “Chess ko Sebulba.”

90. Film: *Attack of the Clones*  
Characters: Watto to Anakin

   "Kee booda? Yo bana pee hota?"

91. Film: *A New Hope*  
Characters: Jabba to Han

   “Han, ma bookie, keel-ee calleya ku kah.”

92. Film: *Return of the Jedi*  
Characters: Jabba to C-3PO

   "Solo thawt du mocky chalia."
*Bonus* Draw a *Star Wars* related meme. (10 possible points)
*Bonus* Rewrite the entire tragedy that Palpatine tells Anakin in *Revenge of the Sith* word-for-word. (100 points, NO partial credit)
*Bonus* Who is Kanjiklub? (0 points)

*Bonus* How many classes did Eddie appear at this semester? (1 point)